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BLUE RIM (Larsen) A pure white plicata . with rounded petals heavily 
marked with clear blue. One of the best of this type in commerce. 38" 2 

BLUE VALLEY (K. Smith)"''ne of the very best of the true blues. The 
large ruffled flowers have a metallic sheen which greatly enhance their 
beauty. 36" ---------------- ________________________________ _ 

CAHOKIA (Faught) "ffn elegant , finely formed pure light blue. The color 
is highlighted by a slight tinge of turqouise blue. One of the top flight 
blues , without doubt . 38"--------------------------------- -- --- 3 

CAMPFIRE GLOW (Whiting) Brilliant ruby red with metallic overlay 
of glowing copper 36" --------------------------------- - --- -- - 3 

CAPE BON (Tompkins) A brilliant blend of soft 'red and copper brown. 
Large flowers with very heavy substance. 38 "----------------------

CAPELLA (Sass) A very large smoothly finished flower of darkest yellow. 
Wonderful form and smooth glistening finish. Strong well branched 
stalks. 40" -------------------------------·------ ·-------- ----- 4 

CAROL HARKER (Naylor) Two pronounced characteristics give this 
flower distinction. Its fine color of med ium blue infused at the throa t with 
gold on both standards and falls and its fl aring form. 36" __________ 5 

CENTURION (Wills) A richly finished brown with domed standards 
closely held and rounded falls with a faint shading of blue, just below the 
gold beard. The flowers are large and of firm substance. 36" ________ 5 

CHANSONETTE (Tompkins) A very large flower of rich orchid with a 
faint touch of lemon at the throat. Strong symetrically branched stalks. 
40"------------------------------------------------2.00 3 for 4 

CHANTILLY (Hall) A tall orchid pink with heavily crimped , lacey edges. 
36'' ----------------- .-----------------------------1.00 3 for 2 

CHARLIE GERSDORFF (Lapham) Bright crimson red, with rich coppery 
undertone. 36'' -------------------------------------------- __ _ 

CHAR-MAIZE (D. Lyon) A large flower of _exceptional beauty of form 
and coloring. The deep yellow coloring is blended and deepened by its 
infusion of rich chartreuse. It is heavily ruffled and its heavy substance 
permits it to stand heat and wind. Its growth is vigorous and the flowers 
are well spaced on tall branching stalks. 44"---------------------- 6 

CHEEKS OF TAN (Craig) A large mallow pink blend with blue blaze 
on the falls and an area of bright brown at the throat. 40" _________ _ 

CHERIE (Hall) A delicate shade of real shell pink. The form is good and 
the pure coloring is enhanced by the red beard. Dykes Medal 1951. 38 " 3 

CHIVALRY (Wills(A grand medium slightly ruffled blue. The beard is 
orange tipped blue. The flower is large and the growth excellent. Dykes 
Medal 1947. 38" ---------------------------------------------

CLOUD CAP (DeForestf1J n immense shell pink with broad ruffled petals 
of clear coloring and heavy substance. The beard is bright tangerine 
red. 40'' ----------------------------------------------------10 
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AFAR (Lapham) A very beautiful rich orange sherbet toned pink with 
great carrying qua lities. A strong grower. 34" __________ $1.00 3 for $2.00 

ALICIA (Rawlins) ,A lovely silver blue self of excellent form and sub
stance. A seedli:-1g of Great Lokes by Gloriole w:th best qualities of 
each. 3 8' · _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __________ _______ __ __ ____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 3.00 -

AMANDINE (G. Douglas) Large de licately ruffled flowers of palest 
cream with a slight flush of yellow. An exquisite flower in every way. . 
36" ---------------------------------------------- 2.00 3 for 4.00 

AMBER GEM (Salbach) A large flower of blended rose and amber. 
38" ________________________________________________ SOc 3 for 1.00 

AMERICAN MODERN (Craig) Rich olive in general coloring, flecked 
bluish green and veined red. Perfectly branched. A favorite in the gar-
den. 36" --------------------------------------------------- 7.50 

ARCADIA BUTTERCUP (Milliken)Y~ clean and rich yellow; smooth 
heavy texture and semiflaring falls. Vigorous growth and prolific bloom. 
36'' -------------------------------------------------------- 1.00 

ARGUS PHEASANT (DeForrest) CIA beautiful golden brown self, with 
matching brown beard. Smooth texture, good form and excellent 
branch in g combine to make this one of the best iris in commerce. Dykes 
Medal 1952. 38 " --------------------------------------------- 4.00 

AUNT AMORET (Craig) One of the most beautiful and outstanding of 
all the Craig varieties. Bright violet brushed on a pure white background. 
The flower is slightly ruffled. A real beauty. 34"------------------ 6.00 

BARBARA LUDDY (Lapham) A deep pink with buff shading and creamy 
flush near the tangerine beard. Good form. 36"------------------ 1.00 

BAY STATE (Corey) A large pale blue with lustrous finish and delightful 
fragrance. The flowers are large and of firm substance and well poised 
on widely branching stalks. 38"---------------------------------- 2.00 

BELLERIVE (Benson) A large creamy yellow. Won the much wanted Presi
dent's Cup at the A.I.S. Meeting in St. Louis. 40"---------------- 3.00 

BEN BOLT (lothrop) An excellent deep purple iris of fine form and deep 
velvety finish. One of the best varieties of the !ate fine iris judge, Mrs. 
Lena Lothrop. 38"-------------------------------------------- 2.00 

BLUE ELEGANCE (Jory) A tall and elegant blue onco; widely frilled 
petals and fine form make this iris most outstanding. 36"------------ 2.00 

BLUE OX (Craig) Big silvery light blue of extra heavy substance. 40" __ 2.00 

BLUE PARAKEET (Waters) Clear chicory blue with deep olive haft 
reaching down an inch from the center. An unusual and attractive com
bination of form and color. 40"-------------------------------- 4.00 
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FLORODORA (Hall) A flamingo pink of trim form and medium sized 
blooms. The stalk is in proportion to the size of the flower. An attractive 
ensemble. The beard is deep orange. 34"------------------------

FRANCES CRAIG {Craig) Perhaps the most beautiful of all the Craig 
hybrids. Immense paie lavender with soft gray infusion, its a lovely 
garden subject. 40" ------------------------------------------15 

FRANK PUGLIESE (Lapham) A fiery and velveiy red self. Fragrant. 
Medium size. 3 8" ____ -----· ____________________________________ 2 

FROSTY (Craig) A tall pure white plicata, marked and stippled with 
bright dark blue. 40"---------------------------------------- ~ 5 

GAY BORDER (DeForest) An unusual plicata with pure white background 
and heavy trimming of rose red. The wide falls are touched with golden 
yellow at the base --- ----------------------------------------- 2 

GENERAL PATTON (Klein) A deep coppar brown self with an under
tone of red brown. Slow of increase, but worth waiting for as it makes 
a fine show in the garden when established _____________________ _ 

GENTLE FLORENCE (Taylor) A trim beautiful blue white. The flowers 
have fine clean cut form and the stalk is tall and well branched. 
38'' -----------------------------------------------1.00 3 for 2 

GLISTENINGLOW (Muhlstein) A broad heavily substanced pure white, 
with a hint of green toward the center and a glistening finish. 38" _____ _ 

GOLD SOVEREIGN (Whiting) A stunning rich orange of good form. All 
good features and it makes a bright spot in the garden. 36" ________ 2 

GOLDEN RUFFLES (Taylor) A smooth, wide petalled showy yellow. 
Heavily ruffled with a rich velvety finish. A heavy bloomer and increaser. 
One of the best yellows. 40" __________________________ 1.00 3 for 2 

GOOD NEWS (Klein) A glistening golden brown. Smoothly finished and 
a good grower. One of the best of this shade. 36"----------------

GREENGLOW (Muhlstein) A large flower of white with heavy green 
chartreuse, giving it a clean cool appearance. 38"----------------

GULF STREAM (Fay) A midnight blue self with no half markings of any 
kind. Finished with a blue beard. A very fine dark blue. 36" __ 1.00 3 for 2 

GYPSY ROSE (Whiting) A huge blend of russet red and soft copper tan 
with brilliant blue blaze on the falls. One of the most stunning blends 
we have seen. 38" -----------------------------------·---------

HEADLANDS (Craig) Very tall with huge flowers of pure hyacinth blue. 
Outstanding. 42" -------------------------------------------- 5 

HEART'S DESIRE (Wills) A brilliant rose red; the domed standards are 
rich red, and softly ruffled. Falls a deeper velvety red with a touch of 
brown at the shaft. Free flowering and rapid increaser. 38" __________ 3 

HEIGHO (Craig) A prolific onco hybrid of rich violet blue with soft vio
let signal patch. It's tal! with ideal branching. 40"------------------ 5 
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COCK ROBIN (Hall) A clear variegata with tan gold standards and 
deep red falls. It is very popular because it makes a colorful display in 
the garden. 36 ' ' ---------------------------------------------- 1.00 

COLOR CARNIVAL (DeForest) Deep pink with bright color splashes 
on the falls. 36" ---------------------------------------------- 3.50 

CONFETTI (Schreiner) Cream y wh ite background with deep pink lines 
and stipples make +his an unusual and desirable plicata. The branching is 
good and the flowers well spaced. 36 '' ------ ----- --------------- 1.50 

CUSTARD (Craig) A very large creamy yellow p!icata with cinnamon 
brov.ln trim. 34" ---------------------------------------------- 2.00 ~ 

DAMASCUS BLADE (White) A huge fiower of clear steel gray, with an 
overlay and bleno ing of pinkish mauve and soft brown. This variety is 
very different than anything else on the market. It is very tall and well 
8ranched and a sturdy grower. 44" -- ----------------------------10.00 

DANUBE WAVE (Schreiner) A __ brilliant much ruffled flower of clear 
marine blue. 36" --- --------- ----·----------------------------- 1.00 

DESERT SONG (Fay) An outstanding pale cream colored iris of good 
size and fine proportions. The substance is heavy and the flower is beau-
tifully ruffled. Should be in every collection. 38 " ___________ 1.00 3 for 2.00 

DISTANCE (P. Cook) A fine pale blue with a silvery cast. Could serve as 
a model of what a perfectly formed iris should be. 36"------------- 1.00 

DOWAGER QUEEN (Craig) A large red purple shading to deeper 
color at base of petals . Yellow beard. 40"------------------------ 1.50 

EBONY ECHO (Tompkins) Deep carmine red with blackish red overlay. 
Very wide petals and good form. 36" ---------------------------- 7.00 

..-ELIZABETH OF ENGLAND (MiltsfA ruffled flower of. clear azure blue 
that holds 1fs color ancrciOeSn't fade in the sun. We!! proportioned flow-
ers of good substance make this an addit ion to the blue class. 38"-.--- 2.00 

EL PASO (Klein) A seedling of Tobacco Road with the same graceful 
flaring form. A rich metallic brown self. Medium height. 34" ________ 2.00 

EXTRAVAGANZA (G. Douglas) A striking and beautiful amoena with 
almost wh ite standards and shading to cream at the base; deep red 
violet falls with bluish haze. Late. 38" __________________ 1.00 3 for 2.50 

FANCYWORK (Craig) A burgundy red oncobred, patterned with darker 
tones of the same color. Tall stalk, many flowers. Sturdy grower. 40" ____ 1 0.00 

FANTASY (Hall) A deep orchid se lf with tangerine beard. One of the 
best of this color combination. 36"------------------------------ 4.00 
FAR HILLS {Wills) A misty rose pink of great beauiy. The flowers have 
broad domed standards and full, slightly ruffled falls. No venation mars 
the pure coloring and smooth finish. 36" ________________ 1.00 3 for 2.50 

Fl RE DANCE (Fay) A richly colored plicata. It is a deep burgundy red 
plicata with buff background heavily marked on standards and falls with 
rich red. A prolific bloomer. Undoubtedly one of the best in its color 
class. 38" ------- -- ------------------------------------------ 2.00 
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LAK_Ej.E~(Miess} A very blue iris with lush foliage and fine habit 
of growth. The flower is large and semi flaring with a bright yellow 
beard. Fast increaser . 38" -----------------------------2.00 3 for 5.1 .· .. ~ 

LILAC LANE (Whiting} A pink toned lilac self. The flower, delicate in 
appearance, really has tremendous substance and great endurance. Each 
year we like this lovely flower better. 36" ------------------------ 2.! 

LINDORA (Sass) A white and yellow bicolor. The standards are deep yel-
low and the falls white, with a border of yellow. 38"--------------- 4.! 

LOCKWOOD (Klein) One of the best blends of this genera l co loring. 
A bright rose toned copper with a blue blaze in the center of each 
rounded petal. The texture is fine and the branching superb. 38" ______ l.t 

LONG SHADOWS (Lothrop) A self in rich blue purple. The standards 
are domed and the long falls have a rich velvety finish. It does not faoe. 
38 ' ' ------------- ----·---------------------;------------ ------- 4.1 

LOTHARIO (Schreiner) This fine neglecta is a beautifully formed flower 
of good size with light blue standards and velvet~; purple falls. Slightly 
frilled and fragrant. 36" ---------------------------------------

LOVE STORY (Sapp) Medium sized gracefully poised flamingo pink. The 
stalk is tall and well branched. This attractive pink has an appeal many 
of the others do not possess. 38"--------------------------------/ SJ 

LYNN LANGFORD (Hall) A clear orchid self with golden yellow zones 
on the falls. 36" ---------------------------------------------- 1.! 

MASKED BALL (Buss} A really different plicata. The background is pure 
white, with both standards and falls heavily marked deep purple. 36" __ 2.! 

MA TilE GATES (Sass) Of the same general color pattern as Golden 
Fleece, but the flower is very much larger and the yellow trim is deeper 
in color. Standards lemon, falls white with a wide border of yellow. 
Smooth finish. 38" ------------------------------------------- 3 .. 

MAYTIME (Whiting) A lilac and pink two toned iris of unusual beauty of 
coloring. The standards are pale pink and the falls a rosy lilac pink. The 
contrast is very lovely. 36" --------------·----------------------12.1 

MELODIST (DeForest) A blending of apricot, copper and henna hard 
to describe, but the finished appearance makes a combination hard to 
beat. 34'' -------------------------------------------------- 1 ,' 

MELODY LANE (Hall) A large luscious golden apricot self. The flowers 
have good size and are slightly ruffled. One of the new shades. 36" __ 2.! 

MEXICO (Klein) A gay bicolor with buff golden standards held closely. 
Broad flaring falls of reddish brown, blending into a buff border at the 
edges. Large flowers on well branched stalks. 38"------------------

MINNIE COLQUITT (Sass) One of the best plicatas. Pure white back
ground dotted and edged with deep red purple. Large flowers of excel-
lent form . 3 8'' _______ -------------------------- _____________ _ 

MOHR BEAUTY (Milliken) A beautifully ruffled pale yellow onco, hardy 
like its parent, Elmohr. 37" ------------------------------ ·------ 3.! 
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HELEN LOUISE (Lapham) Clean, smooth salmon pink with deep tan
gerine beard. The flowers are very large with broad falls and heavy 
substance and the stalks are excer.tionally well branched. One of the 
deepest clean pinks. 38 '' -------------------------------------- 8.00 

HELEN McGREGOR (Graves) A superb light blue with silvery white 
flush and an a lmost white beard. The flowers are very large with broad 
ruffled fails . Dykes tvleda l 1949 . 38 " ____________________ 1.00 3 for 2.00 

HELEN FITZGERALD (Muhlstein) A ve ' y Iorge weil formed flower of 
lobelia blue violef · 0 rnre co loring ;., iris. 38·' - ------------- ------ 2.00 

HIGH COMMAND (Long) A :fi r()e rir.hiy colo rt~d v,'lr; e~j a ta. Clear ye l-
low standarus ano orighi reci fails. A standout in th e garden (Srock 
limited) . 36" ---- -- - -- -------- - ------------ - -- - -- - --- ---- ----- 1.00 

HIGH TOR (Fielding) C lean ch icory blue s7ondards rin ged mauve; falls 
sli gh tly deeper in color. Very prolific bloomer and fragrant. 38" _____ 7.50 

HIGH SEAS (Corey) A st rib1<? silky blue white heavily ruffled and fine 
substance . The 71owers are well placed on very ta li stalks. 40 '' ______ 1 0.00 

HI-TIME (Hall) A rich seif of li ght golden apricot . No haft markings 
mar the clean beauty of this lovely flower. It is greatly enhanced by the 
deep tange rine beard. 38 "------------------------------------- 2.50 

HIT PARADE (Hall) A large fl ower of deep fl amingo pink of good form. 
One .of the best pinks for garden use. 38"------------------------ 1.00 

HURRICANE (Craig) A nuge onco hybrid of soft powder blue suffused 
and flecked with dark blue. Exceptiona l substance and texture. It per-
forms well and is one of the most attractive oncos we have seen ______ 6.00 

ILLINOIS (Hall) A splendid creamy yellow of smooth finish and purity 
of color. The flowers are very large, with a waxy finish, giving them the 
abi lity to stand the wea ther. 38 " _________ _____________ 1.00 3 for 2.50 

INS PI RATION (Stevens) A huge flower of lustrous carmen rose, with a 
slight brown flush at the base of the petals. 38 "-------------------- 1.00 

JACK FROST (Corey) A new, ruffled pure white with frosty finish. 36"_ 7.50 

JANE PHILLIPS (Graves) A smoothly tailored light blue of slightly ruf-
fled form and flaring falls. The subs·tance is unusually good. One of the 
best Graves varieties. 36"-------------------------------------- 4.00 · 

JOSEPH'S MANTLE (Craig) A large plicata of deep buff. The flower is 
heavily washed with red brown and has a wide border of the brown 
about the falls. Fall bloomer, too , in warm climates. 36" ______________ 4.00 

LADY LOUISE (Graves) An exquisite buff blend with an olive tinged 
border about the falls, adding beauty and distinction to this refined 
variety. 36" ----------------------------------------1.50 3 for 4.00 

LADY MOHR (Salbach) An unusual colored oncobred. The standards are 
pure white and the falls a frosted chartreuse with veining of olive green. 
Excel lent for flower arrangements. 40 ' '------------------- .75 3 for 2.00 
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PARADISE PIN!( (Lapham) A very lovely large pure pink. It grows and 
blooms profusely. A pink of real garden value. 38''------------------ 7 

PATHFINDER (Whiting) A huge flower of soft rose pink: broad rounded 
petals, heavy texture and smooth finish. 40' ' ---------------------- 6 

PEACH PARFAIT (Craig} A large peach pink with many flowers to the 
tall stalks. 38" -- -------------------------------------1.00 3 for 2 

PEG DABAGH (Craig) A large clear blue violet onco. Fast grower 
and a very showy garden subject. 36" __________________ 2.00 3 for 5 

PIERRE MENARD (Faught) The finest of the med ium toned blues. The 
blossoms are very beautiful in their cool tone of rich blue. with a slight 
paler border on the extreme edge. The standards are slightly op<:;n and 
the falls flare widely. No one should miss growing this superb iris. 36" _ 5 

PINK ACCENT {Pattison) A la rge white and rose pink plicata of excel
lent substance. The background is pure white -and the lines and stip ples 
of pure rose pink . An addition to the plicata class. 38" ______________ 1 0 

PINK SENSATION (Hall) A finely finished iris of much dis7inction. One 
of the top ranking pinks. The flower is an even delicate shade of shell 
pink with slightly lacin ated petals and tangerine beard. 38 " __________ 5 

PINNACLE (Stevens) A white and yellow amoena still standing at the 
top of this lovely combination of delicate colors. It has pure white stand
ards and primrose yellow falls. The form is very good and the texture 
excellent. Fast increaser. 40"------------------------------------ 2 

PLUM PRETTY (DeForest) Well named because it is just that. A smooth 
flower of dusty blue tinted plum purple. A color combination that it 
most attractive. 36" ------------------------------------------ 3 

POLLY THRALL (Barker) A yellow and white reverse bicolor. The stand
ards are lemon yellow with white lining. The white falls are trim and flar
ing with lemon lining. Good for front of border. 32"---------------- 2 

POLONADE (Grant) A delicate yellow and white blend that tones in 
with almost any color or combination of colors. 37"---------------- 2 . I 

PRETTY QUADROON (Klein) A smooth metallic light copper brown, 
with a hint of lavender and gold beneath. The beard of brown. The 
standards are closely held and the falls rounded . 34"---------------- 6 

PROSPECTOR (Kieinsorge) Deep golden yellow with pale ivory area in 
the center of each fall. Closed standards and flaring falls make this an 
attractive flower. 35" ---------------------------------------- 4 

RADIATION (Hall) An elegantly finished iris of deep orch id pink, with o 
deep tangerine beard. A fine stalk and good branching make this one 
of the best of the orchid pinks. 36"------------------------------ 7 

RAIN'BOW ROOM (Sass) A lovely flower with soft yellow standards, 
deep lilac falls, with a blending of lovely colors. 37" ________________ 2 

RANGER (Klein) A large velvety red of excellent form and substance: the 
flower is long and standards ruffled. 38"--------------------------
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MOON GODDESS (Craig) A large pale wisteria self with large ruffled 
petals. A stunning garden subject. 40"--------------------------- 2.50 

MOONLIGHT SONATA (Stevens) A cool lemon yellow self, even to the 
beard . The broad petals are slightly notched on the edges. 36" ______ 3.00 

MOONTIDE (MeKee) A. big medium yellow self with lustrous finish. 
Fast in cre::ser. 38 " --------·-------------------------- 1.00 3 for 2.50 

MORNING BLUE (Jory) A very broad petalled and well formed flower 
or ricn .. me~ium ,.olue. A hyb rid of Wm. Mohr and one of the loveliest 
8:1CC5 :i ST:::O. 36 --------------------------------------------- 2.59 

MORNING MELODY (Becherer) /\ delicately beautiful soft lilac self 
with v.1hi+e beard. The flowers have beautiful form and the stalk is 
siru;gh~ a r.d wel l b~anch'2d . One of our favorites. 38"---------- -- -- 2.00 

MRS. DOUGLAS PATTISON (Craig)/\ lovely cornflower blue self, its 
beauty greatly en~anced by a heavy enamelled finish. The flowers have 
very fine ~orm , se1:1dlaring with domed standards. Fast grower and pro-
Hie bloomer. 38 '. -------- - ----------------------------------- 5.00 

NEW HOPE (DeForest) An outstanding new plicata with pure white 
background with both standards and falls heavily marked violet blue. 
The petals are crisply ruffled . An excellent iris in every way. 36" ______ 5.00 

NIGHT SPOT (Muhlstein) A very tall tone toned iris of purplish black. 
The falls flare widely. Well arranged on an excellently branched stalk. 
40'' -------------------------------------------------------- 2.00 

NINE HEARTHS (Rawlins) A fine pure white with broad petals and flar-
ing ruffled form. The substance is heavy and the flower has a glistening 
starched appearance. Late. 39"--------------------------------- 1.00 

NORAH (Lapham) Described by its introducer as a much glorified 
Bonny. Heavy texture and a rich apple blossom pink. Excellently branched 
and free flowering. 38 " ----------------------------------------10.00 

ON GUARD (C. Carpenter) A large warm yellow with pale area in the 
middle of the falls. Serrated edges add to its beauty. 36"------------ 2.50 

ORCHID MIST (Sass) A large clean cut orchid pink with bright orange 
beard. A lovely striking combination of color. 38"------------------ 2.50 

ORELIO (DeForest) A handsome rich brown red. A seedling of the well 
known Casa Morena X Garden Flame, it has the red brown coloring of 
one with the ve lvety finish of the other. 35" ____________ 1,00 3 for 2.50 

OVERTURE (Hall) A medium sized flamingo pink. A splendid grower and 
bloomer. 36" ------------------------------------------------ 1.00 

PACEMAKER (Lapham) A la rge red of brilliant coloring. Impressive in 
the garden. 36" ________________ ---··- ------------ _____ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ 6.00 

PAGAN PRINCESS (G. Douglas) One of the showiest varieties in the 
garden with :t s light rose standards and rose purple falls; deep tanger 
ine beard--------------------------------------------------- 1.50 
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SONG OF SONGS (Crosby) Pale lemon yellow standards and thick 
white falls. Both standards and falls have a lace like finished ed_ge. 38" 

/ 
SPANISH FANDANGO {Klein) Falls of vivid red with standards of rich 
coppery yellow. The form is unusual with its ruffled swirled petals. 38" __ 

SPRING ROMANCE (Meiss) Large blooms of cream white with a heavy 
overlay of gold at ~he throat; heavy substance. It's a vigorous grower. 
3 8' ' --------------------------------------------------------

ST ARSHINE (Wills) A combination of cream , white and pearly blue. 
The deep cream standards are broad and domed and the flaring white 
falls have a touch of blue in the center. An iris of much beau ty and 
distinction. 36" ----------------------------------------- ---- -

SUMMIT (Stevens) A white and yellow amoena of great beau ty. It is 
tall and well branched. A distind addition to this class. 40" _________ _ 

SUNSET "BLAZE (Klein) A beautiful glowing blend of flame red and 
bright salmon. Winner of the President's Cup at the A.I.S. meeting 
in Oregon. 38" ------------------------------------------- - --

TECHNICOLOR (Whiting) /\ brilliant ruby red self. marked with gold 
at the haft. Hardy and a good grower. 36"------------------------

THE FRANCISCAN (Essig) A dark purple self flushed · with iridescent 
maroon zone around the bronzy gold beard. The standards are domed 
and the falls flaring. 36" ---------------------------------------

THOTMES Ill (Kiein) .A very large flower of glistening tan. The falls are 
broad and slightly ruffled and the beard light brown. 35" __________ 1 

THE PENGUIN (Goodman) A beautiful plicata with satiny white ground, 
:>anded chocolate brown. 36"------------------------ -----------

TOURNAMENT (Wills) A brilliant flower of rosy purple with brown over
lay on the hafts. The flower is very large and has semi-flaring falls and 
heavy substance. The stalks are tall and widely branched. 40" _______ _ 

TOURNAMENT QUEEN (Milliken) A large two toned fuchsia colored 
iris. The standards and falls are broad and the center is lightly touched 
with soft green. Attracts all garden visitors. 38" ___________ 1.00 3 for 

TRAILBLAZER (Milliken) Brilliant mulberry purple highlighted with a blue 
blaze at the tip of the beard which spreads over the lower part of the 
falls. A touch of red near the beard enhances-i·rs beauty. 38" _______ _ 

TRANQUILITY (Fay) A lovely flower of purest white, even to the beard. 
The flower is rounded with domed standards and flaring falls. An exquis
ite iris appropriately named. 38:·--------------------------------

/ 
TREVA (DeForest) There are many golden tan blends, but none more 
attractive than Treva. It has a glistening frosty finish quite unlike any-
thing else. 36" ______________ -------------------------- ___ --- __ 
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RASPBERRY RIBBON (Schreiner} A crisply ruffled white plicata, heavily 
striated raspberry. The standards are so heavy suffused with raspberry 
they look almost like a solid color: the falls are a pure white with a band 
of raspberry etched about the border. A soft orange beard finishes the 
attractive ensemble. 34'· --------------------------------------10.00 
RED MAJESTY {G. Douglas} A large flower of brilliant rose red, with 
yellov.- heat and thick yellow beard. A vigorous grower. 35" __ 1.25 3 for 2.50 

REGAL ROBE (Craig} A large flowered bright two toned violet of good 
g a rd e :o v a I u e. 3 8" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 . 50 

RICH RAIMENT (Craig) A stunning red on cream plicata: an all over 
patTern. Rich and eye compelling ------------------------------ 3.50 -
RILLA GABBERT (Carpenter) A rich rose and tan blend with a bril-
lianily lu sirou5 finish. A round flower of fine form and placement. Good 
stalk , well branched. 37"'--------------------------------------- 1.00 
RODEO (DeForest) A huge white plicata with rich golden yellow stitch-
ing on standards and falls. Everyone should have Rodeo. It's a heavy 
bloomer a:~d vigorous grower. Each stalk makes a bouquet in itself. 
40" ________________________________________________ 1.00 3 for 2.00 

ROSE AMES (Norton) A large flower of soft white flushed lemon, with 
lavender at base of standards and over the falls at the center. Unusual 
color combination -------------------------------------------- 3.00 
ROYAL GIANT {Craig) A huge purple bicolor. The standards are soft 
purple and the falls a deeper shade of purple with velvety finish. 38" ___ 2.50 

ROYAL SOVEREIGN (Stevens} A fine iris of smooth pale orange: 
arched standards of ta·ffeta textured light orange; falls deeper velvety 
orange. A +rue self and sun resistant. 36"------------------------ 5.00 
RUSSET WINGS (Wills} A rose, copper and golden tan blend, giving the 
effect of gleaming golden tan in the garden. The falls have flaring form 
and a light dusting of gleaming gold. One of the finest copper blends. 
For every collection. 36'' ______________________________ 1.00 3 for 2.00 

SAVAGE (Craig) A brilliant bronze red and copper blend blazed 
magenta. A striking unusual color scheme, entirely different from any-
thing we know. 38" ------------------------------------------- 5.00 

SEAFARER (Buttrick) A clear sparkling blue self, free of all venation or 
other marking. The standards are broad and domed; the falls flare 
widely. 38" ------------------------------------------------- 7.00 

SEALARK (Muhlstein} Soft violet blue with brushed patches of deep pur-
ple in the center of each standard and fall, making it distinct from any 
other iris. A prime favorite. 36"----·-------------------- .75 3 for 2.00 

Sl LVER LAKE (Kinnish) A fine non-fading pale blue. No venation. Frag-
rant. 3 6" ___ ·--- ___________ _ --------------- ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ 1.50 

SKY RANGER (Hall} A very tall and showy medium blue self, with many 
large flowers on th ree way branched stalks. 40" ____________ 1.00 3 for 2.00 

SNOW CRYSTAL (Wills} A very large pure white plicata. The well 
formed flowers are of crystalline white lightly marked with soft blue. 
Blue beard and style arms add to its delicate beauty. 38" __ 1.00 3 for 2.50 
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Our 1954 List of Highly Rated Iris 
at Low Prices 

Priced singly based upon available stocks. Starred kinds 3 for the price 1 

ADORNMENT*-soft violet, blue beard, SOc. ALLADIN'S WISH-er 
ground, brushed soft blue, SOc. ALDURA-cream ~thite and blue pl:cata , 
BAGHDAD-fine deep waxy yellow, 75c. BALl BELLE-fine olive ble~d. 
BANDED BEAUTY - yellow ground, edged red brown , 75c. BLUE GLOV\ 
smooth rich deep blu e, SOc. BLUE RYTHM •-finest medium blue , SOc. E 
SHIMMER-top ra~king white and blue plicata, SOc. BONNY-leathery 
shell pink, tall, 75c. BRIGHT LIGHTS-aeep yellow, white blaze c;-; fa !is . 
BURMESE GOLD-dee p old gold tinged apricot , SOc. CARABELLJ 
lovely soft pink, SOc. CLOTH OF GOLD* --rich yellow self. SOc. Cl 
POKING FIRE-burning brick red self. SOc. CHIFFON PINK"- broad 
ailed pure pink, SOc. CLOUD CASTLE-huge lavender blue, SOc. COf 
RIVER-g listening bright copper, SOc. CORDOVAN-rich red brown of S 
beauty, 7Sc. CUBAN CARNIVAL-rich cream with heavy wash of deep 
let, 7Sc. DOWN EAST* -deep blackish purple, large and tall, SOc. ELMC 
-famous mulberry purple Mohr seedling, SOc. ESQUIRE*-glistening 
purple of fine form, 7Sc. FAIRY FOAM-white background, lined soft 
berry, SOc. GREAT LAKES* -brilliant blue, Dykes Medal winner, SOc. GR 
PASTURES*-tall and large flowered chartreuse green, SOc. GYPSY BAf 
-purple plicata, SOc. HOWARD WEED-red and tan blend, SOc. ILLif\ 
SUNSHINE*-tall, large flowered rich yellow, SOc. JASMINE*-smooth 
rich golden yellow, SOc. JASPER AGATE-lustrous tan standards , ve 
red falls, SOc. JULIET-brilliant yellow and red blend, 7Sc. LADY B05 
WEN*-pu re white with broad ruffled falls and domed standards , 
LAMPLIT HOUR-cream standards, golden yellow falls, SOc. LORD lv 
MION*-very large flowered deep purple, SOc. LAKE GEORGE*
rich blue, SOc. LOVELACE-deep pink and white plicata, 7Sc. MA~ 
CHARLES*-deep grape purple with lustrous finish, SOc. MIMOSA GC 
-trim sparkling yellow, SOc. MULBERRY ROSE-rosy mulberry purple, 
NEW ERA-pure white standards, olive yellow falls, SOc. NEW SNOV 
pure snow white flower of huge size, SOc. NIGHTFALL *-deep blackish 
pie, rich and velvety, SOc. OKLAHOMA-intriguing olive green blend, 
OLA KALA-tall, qolden yellow, Dykes Medal variety, SOc. 9RANGEM 
-deep orange self of fine form, SOc. OREGON TRAIL-blend of sof 
mon and golden brown, SOc. ORIENTAL BAZAAR-lavender, orange 
buff blend, SOc. ORIENTAL PEARL-big flower of pearly pink, SOc . PAl~ 
DESERT*-Iavender, rose and gold blend, large and tall, SOc. PALE D) 

', _ -a large very pale ·•blue, SOc. PALE PRIMROSE*-pale yellow with 
qolden yellow at haft, SOc. PINK . LACE*-a deep rich pink se lf, very s 
7Sc. PINK TALCUM*-medium sized flower of very pure pink , jauntily 
SOc. PURPLE 'BAND*-crystalline white and deep purple plicata, SOc. RA 
BROOKE-a variegata of topaz yellow and rich red, SOc. RED TORCI 
a beautiful varieqata .. lustrous tan standards, brilliant velvety red fall, 
ROCKET*-a brilliant reddish orange bicolor, SOc. ROSE GOLD-a b!e 
rosy hue, tinged gold, SOc. ROYAL CREST* -a very rich tall glowing p 
with bright gold beard. SOc. SALMONETTE*-deep salmon self with 
flush about beard, 7Sc. SHERIFFA *-bright mu lberry oncobred. Fast g1 
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TWILIGHT SKY (Fay) A deep pink of rich coloring, fine form and heavy 
suSstance. Hardy and a fast increaser. One of our favorites. 
38" ------------------------------------------------ 1.00 3 for 2.50 

YANDA (M iles) One of the ~urest of large pale blues. One of the par
ents of the lovely Vandabeth. A much sought after Canadian novelty. 
3 8 ' ' ---------------------------------------------------- ---- 3.00 

VELVET DUSK (Schreiner) A descendant of Sable and it has somewhat 
+he same coio:-ing buf- it has a richer velvety finish. The flowers are very 
large and flaring. Brown beMa. 36"------------------------------ 1.50 

VENTURA (Walker) A bril:iant rcse self with mulberry infusion. A bright 
brown patch on each side of the beard intensifies its coloring. Grows 
fast nnd blooms profusely _____ ___________ __ ___________ 1.00 3 for 2.00 

VICTORIAN VEIL (Craig) A big, heavily marked ruffled rose violet. The 
standards are slightly lighter than the falls, giving it the appearance of 
a bitone. 40' ' ---·----·----------------------------------------- 5.00 

VIGIL (Wills) A pure white wirh large blooms of smooth firm texture. 
The clean hafts are withou t markings of any kind . An iris that appeals 
to the amateur garoener because of its beauty of coloring, fine form 
and long period of bloom. 40" _______________ ___________ 1.00 3 for 2.00 

WH I STUNG SWAN (Waters) Large ruffled flowers of heavy textured 
pure white, with a golden center, even to the beard. Very hardy and 
a fast grower. 38" ________ ---------------------------1.00 3 for 2.00 

WHITE RUFFLES (Taylor) A large ruffled cream white with a golden 
center, even to the beard. One of the most beautiful of all white 
irises ----- - ---------------------------------------- 1.00 3 for 2.00 

WHITE PEACOCK (Pattison) An exquisite sof.t blue white. The flowers 
MC' ho,wily ruffled and flare widely. The stalks are tall and well branched 
and the foliage luxuriant. The flower comes out a soft blue white hence 
the former name of White Christmas which was not available. It turns 
pure white later on. An iris you will want to grow. 38" ______________ 15.00 

WHITE SPRITE (Cassebeer) A delicately ruffled white iris with a grace 
and charm that is most appealing. The smooth textured blooms have 
good substance. 37" -------- ---------------------------------- 7.00 

WINSTON CHURCHILL (Stevens) A deep crimson red self. The stand-
ards ore arched and the falls sli ghtly ruffled and very velvety. A ri ch 
gold beard provides an accent of color against the rich red. 36" ____ 1.00 

YOUR WORSHIP (White) A red brown self of medium size with a vel-
vety finish. Good form and a profuse bloomer-------------------- 1.00 

ZANTHA (Fay) A huge flower of deep golden yellow and lustrous vel-
vety finish. For a blaze of color t his variety can't be beat_ _______ ____ 2.50 

I 0 % discount on all varieties in above list if order amounts to $15.00 or more. 
NOTE: WC' wish to call your special attention to our low priced list which 
follows. You will find many real bargains in it. 
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fomt/t~callis 
(Daylilies for every Garden) 

I 
I 

H emerocall is are providing a new interest for flower collectors. They have undergone o pE 
of development the past fen years which makes if quite difficult fo keep up with all the 
of them. We are frying out a greof many of the newest and will fry to list only the fine : 
their respective colors at reasonable prices. They flourish in almost any soil and in any 
of the United States. They require plenty of moisture, but appreciate good drainage. D 
denotes deciduous. Ev.-Evergreen. 

AMULET {Nes.) A wide flower of soft rose ___________________ _ De. 

ARLINE (House) A large pure orange self of distinct io n. It has 
a long blooming period _________________________________ ___ De. 

ATHLONE (Russell) A striking broad petalled buff and clear 
red bicolor --------------------------------- _____________ Ev. 

BACCHUS {Wheeler) Lustrous grape purple of good size . A 
repeat bloomer __________________________________________ Ev. 

BALLET DAt:-J<;::.EJL(_Nes) Full flowered soft buff pink: a lovely 
·.;a-riety--~-~~-- ____________________________________________ _ De. 

BESS VESTAL (House) A large broad petalled bright red. 
Flowers five inches across_ _________________________________ Ev. 

BERTRAND FARR (Stout) A glowing rosy peach , blooms have 
heavy substa nee ----------- ____________________________ --_De. 

BERWYN (Traub) A bright red that doesn't fade. A good gar-
den clump ----------------------------- __________________ De. 

BOBOLINK {Wheeler) A striking bicolor of garnet purple and 
soft yellow __________ ------------------------------------ _ Ev. 

BOLD "BEAUTY (Hill) A fine red toned blend. Blooms for a 
long period ____________ _: ________________________________ De. 

BRACKEL (Wheeler) Beautiful mahogany rose with silver sheen ____ Ev. 

BRILLIANT GLOW (Schreiner) Heavy textured flower of rich 
orange. The petals are much thicker than any other hemero-
callis due to the use of the drug Colchicine ____________________ Ev . 

. CABALLERO (Stout) 36" A clear bright bicolor; bright red 
pefat5anc1yellow sepals ----------------------------------De. 
CANYON PURPLE (Nes) 36" An attractive flower of bluish pur-
ple. One of the besL ______________________________________ De. 

CATHEDRAL TOWERS (Milliken) A lovely buff yellow marked 
with red on the center of each petai __________________________ Ev. 

CERISE (Wheeler) A stunning scarlet, flushed rose ____________ . __ Ev. 

CELLINI (Wheeler) An amaryllis shaped pale canary yellow ________ Ev. 

CHANTICLEER (Wheeler) A smooth glowing crimson with 
scarlet overlay _______ --------- ----------------- __________ Ev. 
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and prolific bloomer, SOc. SNOW FLURRY*-exquisite ruffled blue v1hite. 
SOc. S. Q. 72-clear ruffled pink self, 7Sc. ST. REGIS-pure medium blue self, 
SOc:. SUNNY RUFFLES-soft ruffled cream yellow, SOc. SYRINGA* -pure 
lilac self, a rare co lor in iris, SOc. THE ADMIRAL *-a large blue violet self, 
SOc. VATICAN PURPLE-dark glowing purple. One of the best of this color, 
7Sc. VIOLET SYMPHONY-a gli.?tening pinkish lilac self, SOc. 

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 

Dues $4.00 per year 

Send to AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 

3902 Hillsboro Road 

Nashville 12, Tennessee 
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MADRIGAL (Milliken) A cross between Colonial Dame and the 
lovely Ruffled Pinafore. Pale apricot with bright orange throat 
and a pale rose dusting on sepals and petals. Sepals and petals 
are creped and ruffled --------------------------------- ___ Ev. 12. 

MEADOW GOLD (Hall) Broad petalled bloom of rich gold. A 
fast grower and heavy bloomer. We enjoy it mor~ each year ______ De. 

MIDWEST STAR (Sass) This is indeed a star among hemerocal-
lis. Massive flowers of pale yellow, well spaced on tall stalk.s 
A r~.~at bloomer _________________________________________ Ev. 3 

M.LRAGL(Wheeler) A rounded flower of rich yellow flushed 
red with red veining. The flower has a sparkling finish which 
adds to its beauty. A heavy increaser _________________________ Ev. 

MISS HOUSTON (Russell) Well formed soft pink self with pale 
yellow throat _________ -------------- ______________________ Ev. 

MISSION BELLS (Hall) Pure medium yellow of fine form and 
softly ruffled petals ________________________________ ______ _ De. 3 

MRS. B. F. BONNER (Russell) One of Russell's best. A iarge well 
formed flower of pale yellow. Tall stalk. _______________________ De. 

MONONA (Kraus) A pure medium orange self with rounded 
flowers. Increases rapidly __________________________________ De. 3 

NIOBE (Wheeler) Satiny rose magenta; star shaped. An unusual 
color ---------------------------------------------------De. 

PARTY GOWN...{.Milliken) A gay bicolor of rich Indian red and 
Clear yellow. Makes a stunning clump in the garden ______________ Ev. 2 

PETER PAN (Stevens} The brightest of the early blooming reds. 
The flowers are medium in size and grow in clusters_ ____________ De. 2 

PICKWICK (O.ouglas) A very colorful and deep purple red with 
midrib of deep orange. Vigorous growth ______________________ De. 

l c>f PINK ANGEL (McClure) A broad petalled pale pink, the flow-
ers are trumpet formed. Rather narrow foliage _________________ De. 

PINK BOWKNOT (Taylor) A lusci0us pale salmon pink with 
ivory midrib and pale yellow throat. Triangular form and very 

, heavy substance are distinctive characters_ ___________________ De. "} 

) u r;.t PINK _ _f_t-I_A~~(!:ies) A wide dusky rose pink with recurved 
petals. Fine large blooms on strong stalks_ _____________________ De. 

PINK DREAM (Childs} Described as a true pink daylily. The 
flowers have remarkable substance, open fully and retain 
their freshness into the evening hours_ _______________________ Ev. 

PORCELAIN PINK (Nes) A lustrous peach shaded rich pink 
of excellent form and growing habits_ ________________________ De. 

PORT (Stout) A multiflora type flower with many brilliant red 
blooms. A bright spot in the garden _________________________ De. 
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CITATION (Taylor) A glowing bright red with small yellow throaL_Ev. 15.00 

COLONEL DAME (~,~illiken) Pale apricot banded deep tan, 
·eagesof pel31Sare ruffled __ ________________________________ De. 3.50 

COPPER COLONEL [Sass) Deep russet copper. Best of its color __ De. 2.00 

CORNELL (yv'heeler) Deep crimson red petals and yellow 
sepals. A rich co r.trast __ _______________ _____ ____ ___________ Ev. l.On 

CRIMSON STAR (Douglas) Large open flowers of clear crimson __ De . 5.00 

EASTER MORN (\'v'heeler) Soft bdf yellow with brown halo ______ Ev. 3.00 · 

EM PER OR JONES (Hayward) A large maroon purple self. A 
fine pe rformer ____________________________________________ Ev. 2.00 

ERIC JUNIOR (Kraus) A miniature for the front of the border. 
Bright blooms o! gbw;ng r-::d _______________________________ De. 1.50 

EVENSONG ~ewsmith) A soft chamois self with rosy halo. An 
even ing bloomer of rare bsaJ-!-y-________________ -_____________ De. 5.00 

FA SCI NATION (Hall) Broad flowers of rich yel low with faint 
halo. The stalks hav2 many oranches _________________________ De. 1.50 

Fl RETHORN (Nes) A ruffled blood red self with orange cup 
and stamens. A mu lti flora variety __________________________ De. 1.00 

FLAMBEAU (Kraus) A flame red, so bright it fairly glows ________ De. 3.00 

GA~_t-IET __ ROB~JMilliken) A deep velvety red with a small 
green center. One of the best deep reds _____________________ Ev. 4.00 

GAY CHARMER (Sass) Great tawny rose with midrib of yellow __ De. 1.50 

GEORGIA (Stout) A large wide opened delicate rose, tinted verypate .. pink ___________________________________________ De. 1.75 

GLOWING GOLD (Nes) A large flower of brilli ant orange, 
with slightly twisted petals ---------------------------------De. 2.00 
HAILE SELASSIE (Wheeler) A fine novelty in rich purple black 
with orange midrib ---------------------·------------------De. 1.50 
HIDDEN GLOW (Norton) A very large pale lemon yellow with 
faint red eye ----------------------------------------------Ev. 1.00 
IVORY CHALICE (Nes) A cup shaped bloom of medium size of 
purest ivory white _________________________________________ De. 4.00 

KANAE6ljA (Watkins) A deep cardinal red self with raspberry 
·5unu-s~on. R·eally a color gem _ ----· _______________ -- __________ De. 1.50 

- ~-~~-I:IIl)_C_~.i._C~-~Q_I_ N.-'\.~ (Nes) Rich cardinal red with velvety 
petals: the sepals have ·a touch of yellow at tips. Aptly named 
for this beautiful bird ______________________________________ De. 3.00 

LADY FAIR (Nes) A flesh pink with creamy undertones. One of 
the most delightful hemerocallis we grow ______________________ De. 3.00 

MABEL FULLER (Kraus) A velvety cardina l red with wide flow-
ers wh!ch are slightly reflexed ________________________________ De. 1.50 
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SUNSET SKY (Taylor) An excellent flower of soft cream yel-
low, tinged with sunset red __________________________________ De. 15.1 

T AUSMAN (Nes) A large full flower of salmon pink, shaded 
, pale pink, ':'ith greenish throat. Good growing habits and 
most attract1ve ______ _:::_ __________________________________ Ev. 2.1 

TAMARA (Milliken) A large bicolor with clean sharply defined 
petals of rosy red and sepals of pale yellow ____________________ Ev. 3.! 

TAMING (Nes) An exqvisite orange buff with fine finish. A 
rounded flower of very heavy substance. One of the best 
hemerocallis we grow in our opinion __________________________ De. 2.1 

WAR PATH (Russell) A bright velvety red with satin sheen. 
Sun proof -- ----------------------------- - ---------- -----De. 1. 

WINDSOR TAN (Nes) This buff and brown bicolor is unusual 
and distinctive. The petals are golden brown and the sepals are 
yellow flushed sepia ---------------------------------------De. 2. 

WOODROSE (Kraus) The color resembles that of the Hawai-
ian woodrose . A soft wood rose with satiny sheen. Large gar-
net red spot at base ------ ----- --------------------------=-De. 3. 

YELLOWSTONE (Kraus) A large free flowering medium yel-
low . Wide petals, creped and ruffled. Sweet fragrance __________ De. 2. 

I 0 l'o discount on all varieties in above list if order amounts to $15.00 or mo 
Note our Bargain List of Hemerocallis on following page 

H·EM'EROCALLIS BARGAIN LIST 
Good varieties priced low according to stock 

AUTUMN RED-blood red, SOc : 3 for $1.00. BABETTE-orange multiH 
type, SOc , 3 for $1.00. BROWN EYED SUSAN-golden yellow, brown e 
SOc. CANT ABILE-cream ___ ano rose bicolor, SOc. CRYSTAL PINK-p 
salmon pink, SOc. DARK EYES-red with darker eye zone , SOc; 3 for $1. 

l DAUNTLESS-soft rounded yellow, rose halo, SOc ; 3 for $1.00. DOROT 
McDADE-large pure yellow, SOc; 3 for $1.00. pR. STOUT-orange with 
overlay, SOc; 3 for $1.00. GOLDEN WEST -large golden yellow, SOc; 3 
$1.00. HAZEL SAWYER-~ rose pink, Fast increaser, SOc; 3 for $1. 
HIGHLAND CHIEFTAIN-wine color with small yellow eye, SOc. MANCI 
-apricot orange of fine form, SOc ; 3 for $1.00. M.ARX...§1LE.lliJ:LER...-,-brilli 
orange and red bicolor, SOc; 3 for $1.00. MATADOR-cup shaped velv 
mahogany, SOc ; 3 for $1.00. MICHAEL ROBINSON-a good red blend, : 
3 for $1.00. MINNIE-sma ll flowers of velvety mahogany red, SOc. MYKA \ 
-glistening dark red 50. RASCAL-tall deep red, SOc. ROMANY LAS ~ 
two toned red, SOc. SACHEM-brighi· red with orange throat, SOc. SALM I 
ROSE-light rose and pink blend, SOc; 3 fer $1.00. SOUDAN-rounded c 
yellow self, SOc. TAHITI BELL-a rich red with a brown cast, SOc ; 3 for $1 
TARA-deep pink, SOc. TEJAS-rich red self, SOc. 
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POTENTATE (Nes) Luminous flowers of pc1nsy purple, with sta
mens end pistil carryi ng oui the purple color scheme, giving 
the.: flower grsoi richne:.s __ __ ______ ____ ____ __ __ _____ _______ ___ __ De. 4.00 

PRIMA DONNA (Taylor) One of the most talked of flowers 
in the whole hemerocallis list and one of the most wanted. 
A soft peach colored flower with paler background. Stock 
very l: mited -- - ------- - ----------------- - -----------------Ev. 8.50 

PSYCHE (Wheeler) Light 0rr-;cnish yc:: llow wirh sofrly furled 
-~oera :s. gi,~ : n g i7 a;~ orchi o liL::: af);::ecrb;-)ce __ __ _______ _______ __ De. 3.50 

PURPLE ELF (Nes) Vuy deep purp le sei{ of thick substance. 
Med;u;-n s i ze~ flo"''cr ___ ___ ______________ ___ _____________ __ De . 1.00 

PURPLE FINCH (Nes) Ric~ glowing purple red. Red flush 
above yellow cup ___ ___________ __________________ ___ ______ De. 1.00 

PURPLE MOOR (Nes) A rich deep pu rp le self of fine form ________ De. 2.00 

QUEEN ESTHER (Sass) Deep crimor:s star :;haped flower of 
g r e c 7 r i c h n e s s a n d 8 e a u t y _____ ____ __ ___ ____ ____________ __ ___ De . 2. 0 0 

RED ROCK CANYON (Milliken) A very large orang& red 
flower shaded soft brown a+ the edges. Lemon chrome th roa t . 
A profuse bloomer and striking garden sub ject ___________ ______ Ev. 1.50 

REDWOOD (Hill) Deep red with satiny lacquered finish; 
brigh t yellow throat _______________________________________ Ev. 1.25 

ROYAL RUBY (Nes) A splendid red and a fine garden sub-
jec:. Brilli ant crimson medium sized blooms of smooth finish . 
One of the most popular we have listed __________________ _____ De. 2.00 

ROYALTY (Nes) A rich wide open flower of glossy maroon, 
w i t h s rna II y e II ow cup _________ -- __ _______ ___ _____ ____ _______ De . 1 . 0 0 

RUFFLED PINAFORE (Milliken) One of the most stunning 
hemerocall is in commerce . A well shaped , softly rounded 
flower of buff yellow with fluted petals _____________ ___ ________ Ev. 8.50 

SALLY O 'NEAL (Taylor) A iarge pale yellow with i·nteresting 
habit of growth. The buds twist upward to · open in the manner 
of a tulip. Fine substance ___________________________________ Ev. 2.00 

SAN FRANCISCO (Taylor) A large flower with petals of deep 
gold veined with reddish brown with a brown halo about 
the middle _________ __ _______ _____ ____ _________ __ _____ ___ Ev. 4.00 

SCARLET SUNSET (Wheeler) The star shaped recurving blooms 
have all the intense colors of a beautiful sunset . It is aptly 
named ----- - --------------------------------------------Ev. 3.00 
SONNY (Stout) An exquisite creamy yellow flower with green-
ish throat. The petals are smoothly finished, recovered and 
the flower has a sweet fragrance ______ __ ____________________ De. 1.00 

STEPHANIE (Buck) A very tall hemerocallis with pure lemon 
ye ll ow flowe rs. It has exceptiona lly fine form and fini sh. G rows 
rapidly _______ ______ __ ____ _ - ------- _____________ - _______ _ Ev. 5.00 
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